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, 4 RUBBER HOSE
For steam, water, air, acid, oil, brewer#, Are 
protection and pneumnttc tool». Superior is 
quality. Satisfactory in service.

f

h THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFG, CO.A
of Toronto, Limited.
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Blair Wants His Railway Bill to Go Thru
Objects to Anything That May Delay Its Progress

Promises an Overcapitalization Clause

Gamev, on Stand, Explains $900 Deposit
HoW D. A. Jones Would Have Changed Three Ridings

In Way Different From Buffalo Interview

THAT TRUNK FROM PORTLAND, MAINE.
(l(f MI.*--1»ii „
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ill How to Govern Big Cities 
Viewed by Goldwin Smith

Russian Horrors Arouse 
Toronto’s Jewish Colony

l /Aff Chas- M- Hays Suggests That 
Five Commissioners Be 

Appointed.
Ottawa, May 14.—(F^rom our own

KPlan Was to Have Gamey Supply 
Needed Information In 

Soo and Algoma.
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l IÏUnexpected pyrotechnics developed 
*t yesterday'sti session of the Royal 
Commission, jui when It began to look 
ge.tho an adjourn 
for lack of witnesses at hand to < on- 

At the request of the Chancel-

e rV man.)—A very Important conference 
was held to-day between representa
tives of boards of trade and railway 
cnmpanlas and the government, the 
Ministers present being Mr. Blair, 

' Minister of Railways, and Mr. FI it- 
Editor World: You praise the Wash- patrick. Minister of Justn-c. The sub- 

ington form of city governmstit by com- Ject was Blair's bill creating a rail- 
rpi-ssioners, and recommend it for adop- way commission- >
tion by our capital. Your praise is de The Toronto Board of Trade 
served. Washington appears to be the "represented by J. D. Allan and Secre- 
one great city of this continent which 
is permanently and securely well gov
erned. All the services are excellent;
everybody seems to be satisfied ; and meeting the wants of commerce, 
nobody suspdcts that a dollar is mis
applied. The character of the city gov
ernment is one of the attractions which 
are making Washington' not only the 
political capital of the United Stales, 

but the social capital of the continent.
The improvement since I first saw the 

trabulous. It is true that the I

illl k>*c y a 1 ÎIRED ! Administration Should Be Plac
ed In Hands of Commission-

Subscriptions Being Taken Up 
For the Relief of the Jews 

in Kisheneff,Russia.

tollfhent might be made
'

mk■*ï SÎI1IE CONTROL fr„1 ers Who Are Experts.,L , /tlnue.
lor. Robert R. Gamey vyns called to 
the stand. His most sensational state
ment was In regard to the RMKI de
posited In the bank on Sept. 11, which 
he. said he had obtained from Frank 
Sullivan and was part of $1200 bor
rowed from him on an I.O.U. out of 
Sullivagl's share of the $1300. D. A. 
jtmeev postmaster of Beeton, was also 
Clven a chance to clear- up the mean- 

e lng 0f bis letters to Gamey.
he confessed to not having taken any 
ardent interest In politics for twenty 
years—had not even voted in the last 
election, as a matter of fact—Mr. Jones’ 
evidence showed him to have taken 
an active part in an endeavor to se
cure, not only Manitoulin, but also the 
Algnma and Soo constituencies for 
the government. Th6 mystery of the 
"active manager,-’ seen by him, re
ferred to In his letter of Aug. 16, he 
said meant Alex. Smith, the Liberal

V\r 16*
The massacre of Jew» in Kisheneff, 

Russia, a few days ago, has been re- 
smaller place called Tlr-

i:
X\C<V So Premier .Told Deputation, But It 

Will Be Featured Next 
Session. ^

peated in a 
aspol, with even greater loss of life 
alid more barbarous cruelties''than 
took place in the former slaughter. The 

of the second massacre haa cast

Points Out How Difficult It Would Be 
for Province to Supply 

Power.
I J1 was

ft
l

g&!
tary Morley. ;J. D. Allan compliment
ed the Minister on _his bill, which re
presented the nearest approach to

l«5gvft
news
a decided gloom over the entire Jew
ish population of this city, of which

PfS
The decision of the Ontario govern

ment to hoist the proposed temperance 
legislation over to next session was 
warmly discussed at a meeting of the 
Temperance Legislation League last 
night, and a resolution condemnatory 
of the inaction was unanimously_adopt-

In the legislature yesterday afternoon 
Piemier Ross, at the request of Mr. 
Whltuey, explained some features of 
Ills power bill- He declared that the 
government would not undertake the 
proposition of supplying ail parts of the 
province with power generated at the 
Niagara Falls. It would cost too much. 
He would leave it with private enter
prise- Mr. Whitney replied, and de
clared Mr- Ross did not expect any 
municipality to take advantage of the 
permission to develop power.

He began by saying that the ques
tion of how far power could be trans
mitted from Niagara Falls was an im
portant consideration. If the province 
undertook the work; how would It be 
able to satisfy the people without the 
range of the territory that could be 
supplied. In California it was possible 
to convey electrical energy 140 miles, 
hut having distributed power over that 
portion of the province within that 
radius- the province would be bound to 
undertake similar works for other parts 
of-the province.

Enormity of Proposition,
He called attention to the enormity ol 

such an uudetaktng. One of the power 
plants at the Falls cost three or four 
million dollars, and It would be beyond 
the resources of the province to attempt 

toeat all piffle of the province alike. 
HeqiatHiot jJie courage to assume such 
a responsibility. The province would be 
Involved in difficulties if there should 
be a break in the works or in the trans
mission line and all the batteries of 
every employer of labor using govern
ment power would be directed against 
the government. This question, he 
thought, was outside the proper func
tions of the government. Private en
terprise was perfectly competent to at
tend to the development of power.

Discussing the devsfopmerrt of elec
trical-chemical industries, the Premier 
said the works of this nature on the 
American side of the Falls were largely 
projected by the capitalists who had in- 

. vested thelp-money in the power enter
prise and he believed it would be the 
same here. \

Advances were being made constantly 
In electrical machinery, and he was In
formed that the Pellatt-Mackenzie syn
dicate would not use a single machine 
of the construction of the American 
plant, and if the province went into the 
business, who could tell but In a few 
years the machinery would he out of

Snixurwtlpns Made.
■ George L. Stanton, solicitor for the 

Boards of Trade, proposed' 
amendments,

The repeated suggestion made by Mr.- 
Mat-lean in the House

there are many thousands.Altho of the'Hfecond outrage 
while, the Jews and their friends

The reports several
came
and sympathizers here were collecting 
funds for the relief of the survivors and 
sufferers from the first, and caused re
newed hatred and expressions of loath
ing for the Russian government which 
allows such atrocities within Its bord
ers.

that %express 
companies should be brought under the 
jurisdiction of commission- 

I The commission should also deal with 
those electric railways which are r.ot 
meiely urban, but compete with steam 
railways In carrying freight and 
setigcrs, as hi the Niagara peninsula, 

wisely expended. This business was steadily Increasing.
But why is the advantage to be con- The law should prevent over-capi- 

flned to Washington, Ottawa and other tallzatlon, which was a fruitful source
of excessive rates.

Mr. Blair said the last point had 
to adopt tbl*. which experience seems . been mentioned In parliament, 
to have shown io be the best form of mind was not made, up, hut he would
city government, or something like it dra£* * clllU!'0 ,ind whether it met

, , with the approval of parliament,
in principle, Instead of hopelessly wel- Mr. gtimton went on to say there
terlng in incapacity, or, like New York, should he no discrimination In favor

Minneapolis of shippers of more than one carload.
■The commission should deal with the 
question of d 

' to allow 71’ h

t-d-
W. H. Orr, one of the deputation, said 

that the Premier told them that there 
were not two members of the House pre
pared to spend time on the considera
tion of such a question, as they were 
tired with the trouble they had already 
had. He was asked to bring down the 
bill, so that its provisions might be dis- 
ctissed in the Interval before the next 
session, but refused. The bill would 
be brought down, however, within ten 
days of the opening of the legislature 
next year, and wofild be made the fea
ture of the session.

Mir. Orr was asked to give the. provi
sions of the bill, but said he was under 
an obligation to say nothing about it.

Protest Against the Trifling.
Rev. S. J. Duncan Clark moved a- 

resfjlutiou, seconded by ex-Ald. Bates, 
reciting that, whereas the Ontario gov- 
ernment had not fulfilled its pledges corruption? 
in regard to temperance legislation, the 
leagpe expressed Its emphatic protest 
against their trifling with the wishes of 
the people, and desired to call the atten
tion of the people of Ontario to the 
need of immediate organization. This 
was carried unanimously.

Crooked Work In En»t .Toronto,
The meeting was held in the W.C.T.

U. building, Elm-street, with Rev. J.
E- Starr presiding. About twenty-five 
members were present-, among them be
ing John Nichols, organizer, Montreal;
W. G. Munns, Rev. Sol. Cleaver, Miss 
Wiggins and other well-known wrark- 

Rev. Mr. McDonald of Frontenac

city is m
Federal government contributes half 
the rates, while It owns a large part 
of the interest. Come the money, how
ever, whence It may,, it is honestly and

*

Cable Message Very Brief.
The cable message which brought the 

sad tidings was very brief, but what a 
depth of feeling and what an amount 
of apprehension was contained in the 
few words: "Massacre at Tiraspol simi
lar to Kisheneff. Great number killed." 
It but added more to the sorrow and 
grief already widespread In the Jewish 
colony where there are people who ha,ve 
friends and relatives in the placés 
where the cruelties took place. Besides 
the loss to life, which Is as yet un
known, the business and the livelihood 
of the whole Jewish population of these 
places are threatened, and no one 
estimate where or. when the persecn-

ii
p.-is-

'I nm ,z-\\m
organizer. The witness was very de
liberate in all his replies, and his ex
planations vm-re at least plausible- 
Aa an outcome of mining relations with 
Mr. Gamey, he said, it had been fin
ally decided that it would give Gamey 
more influence to further their "deals" 
if he undertook to secure evidence to 
open the Soo and Algoma ridings, us
ing his Conservative standing to as
sist him- ^his the witness considered 
“quite legitimate." Various phrases In 
his correspbodence with Gamey which 

-would seem freighted with import, ac
cording to Mr. Jones, were for the 
most part connected altogether with 
the mining propositions, and were put 
in a veiled way because Mr. Gamey 
had said other parties might get hold 
of the letters.

capital cities? Why are not all cities

111 Hfs

-

\o;l
Philadelphia, fet. Louie,

-and Chicago, in municipal -^buse and
-Xcan

vx
emufrage. Railways used 
murs for unloading coarse 

We need not abolish the elective gya- 1 freight. This had been reduced to 48
hours, and hardships ensued when a 
large number of carloads were) crowd- 

pie,shut we may confine it to its proper ^ jn at

- tttons will terminate.
Horrors of the Massacre.

The correspondents state the num
ber of killed so far a< known to he in 
the neighborhod of 44,'while there are 
over 80 persons seriously wounded lying 
in the Jewish hospital. The horrors of 
the thing would hardly bear repetition. 
In some cases children were thrown 
in the air end caught *u‘poni pikes. 

.Young girls were taken and mutilated
When Mr. Gamey took the stand, the "before the eyes of their parents, and 

Chancellor queried him concerning his 
methods of keeping track of the sums 
of money mentioned in his statement 
on the floor of the House. Mr. Gamey 
said he had prepared his statement 
from notes In a email book, and from 
the correspondence included in It.

The Chancellor : "In January you 
, wrote this : 'At the requesT'ef 

of my constituents I have decM 
take an Independent stand 
Housef—is that information correct?"
Mr. Gamey said It was not correct in 
the implied sense; if Mr. Whitney lead 
the letter he would be misled. He had 
no intention of taking an independent 
Stand, and ft was misleading to that 
extent.

"In January you say, 'the people are 
not to-day in Ontario represented by 
either political party, and they are go- 

" fng to demand something more, a 
shaking up of the dry bones,' does that 
correctly represent what you thought 
at that time?" "To a certain extent,

___ yes, altho that letter was written for
the express purpose of getting The 
Manitoulin Expositor to keep quiet."
It was intended partly to 
"otherwise," sail the witness, 
never have had the opportunity of 
making the statement in the House-"

Mr. Hays (trying to pais the political customs): If you will just take a 
glance at that little envelope under the trunk, my friend, perhaps you’ll let 
this baggage go thru without examining it too closely.

tern, which no doubt la dear to the peo-
once.

province, whith la that of legislation, I Mr. Blair thought the point was pro- 
giving the province of administration to vl<lcd for- but would look Into It.

Objr-ctnl to Content lotie.
Mr. Stanton mentioned several other 

points relating mainly to procedure». 
Mr. Blair said he did not want- to

administrative science and capacity. 
Administration such as now prevails,Wallace Nesbitt a Judge 

To Succeed Justice Mills
XLetter» Were to Mislead,

by inexperts, annually elevted, may do 
sfor a village. A great city requires an overload tbe bill with contentious legal

re. ^natter*

tu
%one woman was known to have been 

nailed to the plank walk with spikes 
thru her head. „ *

It was also stated by the correspond
ents that the soldieirs stood looking on 
at the horri/ble proceedings, not assist
ing the êtricken ones in the slightest, 
upon the plea that they had no orders, 
and there seemed no one to give them 
any.

✓ »Administration expert, stable nnd 
sponsible. Nothing can be In reality^ 
les» responsible than a council, the com- all his suggestions rather than lose It. 
position of which is changed every year. He handed in a paper containing the 
Of the men who were concerned In the ' *"£cg™timlS mentloned and many 

false step which led to the enormous now came th", turn of the railways, 
expenditure on our City Hall, only one , Z. A. Lash, K.C.. begun his argument

hy contending that this bill really 
amended the charter of every railway 
company in Canada, nnd charters 
were not usually amended pnless com
panies applied for It.

Mr. Blair : "You cannot expect 
much sympathy on that ground. This 
Is a public, law, and public law must 
govern the railways."

'Mr. Stanton smilingly said it was a 
good bill, anyhow, and he would drr/>

era.
spoke of the work being done in his 
country, and George Coatsworih dwelt 
with much heat on the illegal practices 
carried on In East Toronto at the refer
endum vote.

The King Edward “a Hell."
W. Duncan criticized very severely 

the so-called temperance leader* who 
were ever ready to respond to the crack 
of the party whip, and said that since 
the death of W. H. Howland they had 
haA no leader- He referred to the King 
Edward Hotel ak a "hell," where the 
gilded youth of the city were being de
bauched.

Membership books, containing ten 
blanks each, were distributed, and each 
member asked to bring Ip his friends 
at,the next meeting, which will be held 
in two weeks. *■

Appointment Will Meet With the 
Approval of the Bar 

Thruout Canada.
many 
ed to 

in the remained to answer for the recuit. A 
permanent administrator will be always 
there to answer for his acts.

The people fancy that under the sg-

Contnlbutton. Being Sent. ,
Th orthodox church of the Austria 

Hungarians of the city, who are tboro- 
]y in sympathy with their Russian 
brothers, have appointed four collectors 
to receive contributions toward the re
lief . of the sufferers, anti up to yes
terday $115 had already been. rollecteA 
after a three day tour of the colony. 
Letters are being received from poor 
and illiterate people from all 
over the province, sending what they 

I can to swell the fund some of "the 
amounts reaching as high as ÿlO. K. 
L. Sapera of 127 West Queen-street) is

I Wallace Neebitt K. C„ of Toronto,
has accepted the appointment to the 
Supreme Court bench, as successor to 
the fitte Hon. Justice Mills. Mr. Nes
bitt is a well-known Conservative, and 
the offer, coming, as it did, with the 
unanimous approval of the Liberal 
government, is especially compliment
ary^ As the Supreme Court is now in 
session, the new Judge has been given 
short notice, and will -enter upon tne 
discharge of his Judicial functions on 
Monday.

Altho Mr. Nesbitt is still a young 
man, he has attained to an exceeding
ly prominent position in the legal pro
fession, and the government is for- 

Whltney a. Critic I tunate in securing the services of a
In reply Mr Whitnev expressed the man with legal attainments and men-* 

opinion-that the Premier's interest in ?aI Ca,?^CJily °fthat^«rren^n»’01^^'no 
the bill was simply perfunctory. Would well4, ,l !hat “ .mII/ki. 

Customs William MoGregor.dled at his the Premier say that he expected any i e!V,°n. o Ur ..
home here this afternoon in his fiSth ^ ^ ' Wtt'’“£ublic’ eplrit’ and ambition, tbfs

ilower" He ( WhHnevWentnr.fi tn «a v * ’* a m,nor consideration m compan- 
«. PrCTnier «. MWk£ ;•&”«£ &ÆSSFUS

the Supreme Court bench affords.
Mr. Nesbitt is a son of the late John 

W. Nesbitt .and his wife, Mary Wal
lace. He was born in Woodstock, Out.,

1 in 1851). where he received his ica- 
I demie education.
to the bar, in 1881, he practised for a 
short time in Hamilton, and then 
came to Toronto. As a member of the 
firm of McCarthy, Osier, Hoskin & 
Creelman, he received his training as 
a corporation lawyer, and, on the 
deaths of B. B. Osier and Dalton Mo

isting system they can elect the best 
men- It is a delusion. In the first 
place the best men will not allow them- 

‘ selves to be elected. They are too much 
occupied with their own Important con
cerns. In the second place, the -people 
of a great city cannot, like the people 
of a village, unite in the choice of candi
dates. They must take the man who

Blair Wauls Bill to Pasa.
Mr. Lnsh snld he was only on the 

threshold of his argument. The hill 
was full of details, and life companies 
wanted to he present ns each detail 
was dealt wifh. It would not do mere
ly to make a general declaration and 

. „ leave It tn be interpreted and car-
puts himself forward, in other words, j Tied 0ut with companies not repre- 
the ward politician. J - | sen ted. H« suggested that the bill

We have surely had warnings enough j be referred to a special committee- 
fv-_ ,t,0 1 Mr. Blair said It would be Impos-, , .. . , A . ' f th f 1 f American citiee, the , fifhle Qf thle prr|od ln HeflS|on to form

ed from the step of a crowded constitution of which is the same as a large committee having tHe tim» to 
Foutli-bound Yonge-street ca«r yesterday that of our own. | go thru the hill section by section nnd

Carthv his “foster-fathers in the afternoon, an unknown man was pre- j The question calls for the serioue at- , hear arguments of counsel. He rug- 
law,” he was fortunate enough to keep j cipitated violcntly^against the pave- ten tion of our people, especially at a should go^nhe-id* now’ on If make^hclr 
up to their standard, gaining almost a ment, sustaining a fracture at the base I time when an active movement is on protests.
4°,ne0u0mk°or \hh,. Pr!,vk.ycea UHer^h#!0|- the Hkul1' The "oumled maM was foot for the enlargement of municipal'
became a member of the present firm 1 Immediately remoCed to the Emergency functions and the inclusion In them not j W^P '?,K,°h ‘s tw

g n i* 4»irts a xjciahit* un,i | Hospital, where he Is still unconscious , , , , i Mr- Blair said that at that rate ft
„ jmnorf ant mi I a,ld a very dangerous condition. A!0111' ° services, but of trades. Who, would he impossible to get thru the 

has engagea in many p letter was found in his pocket address- | in his senses, would entrust great com- j bill this session. He was willing that
fhe Grand Trunk Railway, and'as legal ed to Thomas McGrath, rolilngwood mercial enteiTrlses to bodies which railways should state their ease, but
tne crana j.runic B It was from a brother, Fred. McGrath ___ , . would consent to no precedent thatrailway' of Hamilton, who mentioned the fact ha'e sho"n ‘Çernseives incapable of : wou](1 deIily, whether designed
a Mr,nNersb'tt hTbeTn'president of the «at he was in the employ of the Ham- doing saUsfacton.y the business of ord 
Osgoode Legal and Literary Society, Htph Gas Company. The hospital auth 

= n r- in ivo« orities communicated by telephone with
He was prominent in Toronto social Gas Company, but were surprised 

cirefes, anl his numerous friends will hear that the name was entirely un-

II
(
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Continued on Page 2. WHO IS THIS MAN?

date. He believed tha(t the government 
should apply itself to) its own particu
lar functions. '

mlsletld, 
"I would william McGregor, e)(-m.p., dead /> Witli Skull Fractured, He Lie» Hn« 

coneciou» In the Honpltal.
^PushFormer Member fo-r North E**ex 

Pa**ew Away After Short lllne**.Iw Still a Conservative.
"Do you still say," said the Chan

cellor, "that the people are not re
presented h# either political party?" 
"I say there Is a large portion of On
tario not represented, I am sure you 
will agree with me that the Liberal 
party does not represent the good
element of the people of Ontario----- ,”
said Mr. Gamey, when the Chancellor 
cut him short hy saying he did not 
wish him to make a political speech.

Continuing, Mr. Gamey said he was 
still a straight Conservative, support
ing the party as constituted now un
der the leadership of Mr. Whitney.

WALLACE XESBITT, K.C.
*Windsor, May 14. Collector of

year.
The deceased was taken suddenly 111 

while addressing a public meeting 
about ten days ago.

He was born In Sarnia in 1856. He

Mr. I-ash said it would take the

Chntlnuing, Mr. .Whitney said lie 
understood from the report of the Park 
Commissioners that no further conces
sions should be granted at the Falls 

was educated at Oberlin College and until It could be shown that there 
afterwards came to Windsor and en- a combine of the present concessiOn-
gaged ln the banking business. At the ai,r„e,a to keeP up the prlL’p of P°wer-

!le The Premier asserted that the report 1 
of the Park Commissioners did uot ! 
bind anybody. They agreed that no 
further concessions should be granted ; 
w;ithin the park, but not outside. The 
government had covenanted with the 
present holders not to develop the re- 
mailing power within the park, but that 
did not prevent the municipalities from 
doing so.

Mr. Whitniey said mXinir.Ipalities 
would hesitate very long before they 
would take advantage of the bill. The 

Jast concession had sounded the knell 
of any chance of that.

Indicate the Sites.
In the legislature yesterday after- He would Vugrgest. that the govern

ment take steps to indicate all the 
waher-powws In the province under 
their control available for development..

It w-ould be possible to develop power'' 
at the Falls and supply It to the muni- 

J clpallties In such a waythAt the pro
vincial exchequer would Hot be burden-

was
After being called He was Inclined to suspector not.

some manoeuvring to defeat the pass
age of the bill.

Mr. Lash raid there was no eueh 
intention, and, there evas no ground for 
supposing his suggestion was not made 
in good faith. .

Mr. Blair said lie was open to argu
ment, and would give several days of 
his time to hearing railways, but the 
progress of thrt bill must not be de
layed.

inary administrai ion, and the composi
tion of which is changed every year?

time of the American rébellion, 
bought horses for the United States 
government, and, later, went to the

sMoney Paid on the 11 th.
suppose," said His Lordship.

"that you have followed the course nf : Northwest, where he lived for a few 
the evidence here to some extent, ant* ycars before returning to this city, 
you know what has been said about I He was Warden of Essex County for 
the payment on the 11th of September i flve consecutive terms, and served four 
—you stated that the money, yiôtx) terma as representative of North Es 
was paid to you on that day—now, w'e sex ln the Dominion parliament, 
are In search of the owner of (hat 
tnonev, whether it was legitimate 
money or whether It was money paid 
corruptly, which should be forfeited to 
the Crown: you know what has been 
said, the history of that, packager you 
said Stratton gave it to Myers and 
Myers gave it to Chase, and then Chase 
gave It to you end Sullivan, you have n00n- Mr- Whitney declared that If 
heard-that Stratton denies that, that it was the intention'Of the government

^haL-yoü srunts
have heard further that on this riay, ,on' be boped they w-otlld be brought 
the 11th, when yen say the money was I dpwn prlr'-v-;. If they were delayed un
paid Mr. Roland said he was all that : V1 "as f00 late to fully discuss them,

the opposition would have 
against them.

“I Goldwin Smith-

CARNEGIE GIVES APOL0GY.
No Drtlre 1o I'ndrrrnf rnnoda'» 

Efforts, But Hm Short Memory,THREATEN TO BOYCOTT &P.R.ONE HUNDRED HOMELESS. UNION REVOLT,A
London, May 14.—A despatch 

ed here to-day from Halifax, N.S., 
quotes Mayor Richardson of Sydney, 
Cape Breton, as saying that the Town 
Council would return Andrew Carne
gie s gift of $15,0U0 for a library In 
Sydney because of an interview in 
London with Mr. Carnegie, in which 
he is alleged to have said that the 
Iron and steel industry of Cape Breton 
Vvarj a “mirage.”

Mr- Carnegie, said, to be a representa
tive of the Associated Press, to-day 
said he was very sorry If anything t^e 
said had hurt the feelings of his CaTta^ 
diun friends. He had no desire to 
underrate Canada's efforts, did hot re
member using the word "mirage," and 
said that it was wholly inapplicable.

Mr. Carnegie knew they were .malt
ing steel ,or Intended to make finished 
steel in Nova Scotia. He had no 
doubt they would succeed. On the 
other tgind, It was ridiculous to com
pare anything that the flve million 
people could do with what could he 
achieved by the HO.dUO.lKHl hi the 1 !nlte5 
States, which was making more steel 
than the rest of the world.

Continuing Mr. Carnegie eld he had 
the warmest feeling for Canada, and 
added, laughingly :

"The best thing I know 'about Can
ada is that it is mostly Scotch "

Federation of 17.S. Employers May 
Grow Oat of Striked

Strike of HitIIway Employes May 
Lead to Business ' Stagnation.

^Vinnlpeg,' Man., May 14.—(Special-) 
—"The unions affiliated with the local 
Trades and Labor Council threaten to 
boycott the C.P.R., and the step, if 
carried into effect, will mean stagna
tion of business m almost every line. 
Sometime ago the Council took up the 
question of placing the C-P.R. freight 
department on the unfair list on ac
count of the recent strike of the Unit-

have lost their homes and stock. S?*rotherhod of Railway Employes.
_ Now the scheme has been worked out,

E. F. Stephenson, Commissioner of and a general boycott by all the city 
Crown Lands and Timber, returned this ; unions of the whole C.P.R. system is 
morning from Selkirk and confirmed : probable, which the labor 7,copie claim 
the reports of the forest firms "The would result in a settlement of the 
whole country ou both sides of the, freight strike In 24 hours, as the de
lake, said Mr. Stephenson, "is either mand made upon the company by the 
on fire or the fire has run thru it, various commercial institutions rould 
leaving nothing but ruins of trees and ' not he withstood by the corporation, 
buildings. j This imposition will finally come be-

“Valuable government timber Is be- j fope th| Trades and Labor Council at 
lng destroyed, but we are powerless its nexj- regular meeting, when dele
te do anything to check the fire. The gates representing the various unions 
timber is parched dry and the under- will submit views on the subject, 
growth is very rank and like tinder 
owing to the scarcity of rain this 
spring. Thru this the1 fire has run 
with terrible rapidity. The high winds 
have helped, and the embetis have 
Jumped trails thirty and forty feet 
and carried the fire to the growth be
yond.

“I should say that about 30!) miles 
along the C.P-R. from Tyndall to Bal
sam Bay, from there to Glmli, and 
from Winnipeg right down to Selkirk 
comprises the territory which the fire 
so far has visited. I am sending a 
man down to ascertain the exact 
amount of damage, but I don’t' think 
that anything can Ke done 
flames unless we should go beyond the 
fire and burn back so as to form a 
check in this way.

"Many homes have been destroyed in 
the German settlement, and all build- 

wh ire the fire has reached 
Fences,

recelv-BRING GRANTS DOWN EARLY. Fire Fiend Ravage» Great Tract» of 
Laind in ^irit. Mr. liny» Favor* Five.

Mr. Hays made some suggestions »■ 
as the composition of the commission. 
He favored a commission of five, two 
of whom should be railway men.

Mr. Blair said he favored rather 
calling In railway experts to advise 
the commissioners.

Mr Hays thought this plan would 
not give rontlnulty of action and uni
formity or Judgment.

F. H. Chrysler, for the Canaija-At- 
laotlc, said that, the railways should 
be governed only as to maximum rates 
to prevent overcharge, not minimum 
rates. They might have to cut rates 
where there'was competition by water 
or Amen lean railways. Ho also rais
ed the point that some railways .would 
be exempt from their relationship to 
the government as the Intercolonial 
and part of the Canadian Pacific.

M.r. Blair said no one need worry 
about the Intercolonial, which was the 
people's railway under direct govern
ment control.

If They Are Delayed the Opposition 
Will Back Them.

New York, May 14.—The Sun says: 
Yesterday's developments attested that 
the employers in the building and al
lied trades in every large city in the 
country are now likely, to Join with 
the Building Trades Association 
Manhattan and The Bronx :n a fight 
all along the line against union dicta
tion. A national federation ot employ
ers, who give work to millions of men, 
(nay be formed to put an end hy con
certed action to the attempt of the 
unions to subordinate the employers’ 
interests to their own and to restore 
confidence to the building industry.

Winnipeg, , May 14.—Word reached
the city to-day of , terrific forest fires 
raging ofi both sides of Lake Winni
peg. The fires commenced evidently 
fibout three days ago. The district on 
fire covers thousands of acres of valu
able timber, lands, chiefly property of 
the Dominion government.

The loss of personal property is tre
mendous, and over a hundred families

of

ed.morning w ith Mr. Stratton, and accom
panied him down town, so that there 
would he no opportunity for you to 
see Stratton on that day; Chase and 
Myers and Costello say you were not 
there with Sullivan except on the hth; 
Cross!n says that on the morning of 
that day the time that you sav you 
were interviewing Mr. Stratton 
getting the money, you paid .I'.KM) into 
the Ontario Bank: In the fare nf that 
evidence do you still adhere to that 
statement" Do you still say thnt that 
money was paid to Vbu on thefmorn- 
lng>f" the 11th?

to vote
Mr- Whitney took objection to allow- 

fng the Chief Justice of Ontario to have 
charge of the working out of the bill.TEST OF SUBMERGED COAL.

MASSAGE RESTORES LIFE.T-sventy Ton* of Welsh Coal 
Be Kalsetl a Year Hence.

Will I
TELEPHONE UlL AGA,N.New York Doctor Announce* Start

ling DI*covcry to Profe**lon,and London, May 14.—An important 
miralty experiment

ud- Secretary of Municipal Association 
Before Sub-Committee,of storing coal 

under water was commenced at Ports
mouth to-day. All the naval stations

’ New York. May 14.—Dr- Robert Cole
man Kemp of 107 East 57th-street, has 
proved that scientific massage can re
store a. patient, apparently dead, to 
life. This was his startling announce
ment to the New York Academy of 
Medicine at its meeting last night. Dr. 
Kemp's method is to cut a small in
cision between the ribs, insert the 
finger behind the heart, and, with a 
few gentle, rythmic pressures, revive 
the circulation. In conjunction with 
this process, is an artificial respiration 
produced with a pump. Experiments 
made on dogs have proved successful.

i
Ottawa, May 14—Mr. Maclean's tele

phone bill came before the sub com
mittee again this morning. Mr. Llght- 
1)0.11, secretary of the Association of 
Municipalities, was present, and urged 
that the telephone companies should 
cot be allowed to enter upon streets to 
lay telephone lines without the consent 
of the municipalities.

Mr. Maclean said that If the Bell 
Telephone Company were exempted 
from the provisions of the bill it would 
be reduced to a farce. , The Grand 
Trunk Railway was a great corpora
tion, but it was subject to the provi
sions of the general Railway Act.

After some further discussion, the 
consideration of the bill was again ad
journed.

report that stores of coal, . where 
posed to the atmosphere, deteriorate. 
Some twenty tons of Welsh coal have 
now been submerged, enclosed in wood
en cases, and will he raised 
hence, when their steam raising 
pacity -will be tested.

cx- I’rorl Grey Alpine*
This is going to be a 

record year for pearl grey 
Alpines—the new soft |eit 
hat. This - stAson's de- 

extenslve In 
fashion, and 

a lighter

Certainly, My Lord : Cross ln was mis
taken: the ÿ'.liH) was paid In the af
ternoon.

They are all mistaken? — T say the 
bank bonk will show that the money

WANTED TO SLEEP 1OGETHER.a year
signs are 
range of 
bend toward 
weight of felt- some have 
the catchy black band so 
popular in New York- 
Dlneen Co. have import

ed all the new ideas from London and 
Store open 1 Saturday

ca- ViToronto Women Threw Cp Posts in 
Hoboken Hospital,

New York, May 14.—Louise and 
Anna Stoet, who claim Toronto as 
their home, suddenly left South Hud
son Hospital, Hoboken, with three 
other fellow nurses and went home 
because the matron and the manage
ment would not let them sleep to
gether, which was against the rules- 
The management is investigating the 
sudden departure with the hospital full 
of patients.

Pont limed on Page R. s|^

AGAINST DEPARTMENT STORES?WOM\> SENT TO JAIL.

Kingston. M i y 14 Poîjr-p Mngfst n 
Karrplj committed Mrs- Whelan to jnfl. 
for six months for violating- the Hqu-n* 
lieenseïa

DEATHS.
GGV'RLAY—At 514 Jm vL*-sfreet, on Thnrs 

day nigfrt. May 14th. Corn, youngest 
daughter of .Mr. and Mr Robî. S. «iojir 
lay. in her lttth year. “She hath entered 
into life.”

Funeral to Mount Pleasant, Saturday. 
16th innt., at 2.30 p.m.

H F TTY—Suddenly, on Thursday, May 14tU, 
Chariot I-' Olivia (Olllej Hi. tty.

Funeral private, from the /esldewe of 
her brother, J. II. Hutty, 1 Breadalbone 
street, at J p.m. Saturday.

BOSK—At her pa rents' renidenoe, .37 Ro 
bert-Htroef, Clan» Helen Rose, only nnd 
■beloved daughter of Joseph W. and Clara 
E. Rose, aged 5 years 11 months.

Funeral private.

Retnll Grocers' Association 0f Mil. 
v naukee Start* a Campaign.

v Milwaukee, Wis., May 14.—-A 
mercial war. which it is said will 
tend thruout the country, has been 
started by the Retail Grocers* Associa
tion of this city, a.gainst manufacturé 
ers who allow their goods to he sold of 
demonstrated 
The national organization will be .-isk- 
cd to assist.

Sft*w
flight.

York.vom-
—£Lhe vioi it-'d fho law to 
neupFs.it ie.s of life. Why repair your old wooden fences 

when you can get a wrought iron one 
lor very little more ? Estimates fur
nished. Send for Bulletin No. 109. Can
ada Foundry Company, Limited. 14-16 
King East.

ox- J*Sim
has only one arm. and has to support 
a small family

fair and mild.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 14.— 
(g p.m.)—A. few light sent tried showers 

occurred In Ontario and Quebec, but 
the weather in Canada generally lias been 
fine, and in the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba fairly warm.

Minimum and nmxlmnm temperatures:
Victoria. Cilgary? -
belt. 4tM>>: Qu'Appelle,
Arthur. 32-58: ferry Smmil. 40-68: To
ronto 47 - 371 Ottawa, It; -A; M-mtrial, 44— 
58? Ouri.ee. 44- 00; Halifax. 42-62.

Frobabilllir*.
Lower Lnkr*. Georgia» Her, OI»n~ 

Valley nnd l ypcr St. Lawrence -

to stop the Buy Alive Bollard famous cool smok
ing mixture.

DROWNED WHILE Fl%HIXG.

Halifax, N.S., May 14.—While fish
ing from a punt in Yurmo'uth Harbor 
to-day, Jesse Amiro, aged 14, and 
Henry Deveau, aged 1C-, were drown-

SANnERSOttt 
. MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 

An old and dellclou whisky.

TUP NOXIOl 6 I till TRACKER.

London, May Î i. While playing 
xiitli fin-rraekoro ’ : s ntnrnhig. cue -if- 
vhi' h exploded in h, r hand;"the d.iugh 
ter "f Mrs. w. (Vi Bri ii of k'qLbonv - 
ftreet ha-l^her vigiit , Ve hadlv injured, 
end the result

fresh Sat«rdsy on'.y Roses 26r.per dor... Yongesc Phone*N 110?°Wer ^ 145

rriy":,? CW ^
Nothing but the finest goods at Thomas.

■ ii department stores. hareGl'ELPH BOY KILLED.
Have you smoked the Temple Cigar ? 

Try It. 6c. Temple Cigar Store.Guelpl), May 14.—The young son of 
John Carney, who fell between? the 
front wheel and the box nf a wagon 
this morning, and was badly crushed, 
died in the hospital tills afternoon. 

„ , , l Three years ago he was run over by a
■\\ater t k-'is ate toques f< n p'J G.T.R. train and lost an arm. 

their wot r rates early, secure the dis- ' 
count, and avoid crowding.

EDWARDS dt COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants. L6 Woltington St. East 
Geo. Edwams F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

WHIRLED TO DEATH..ings
have
barns, farm houses and valuable tim
ber is burnt to an amount that I can
not estimate. The fire has boeti rag
ing for three clays. In just what terri
tory it started I cannot say. So far 
as I know no lives have been lost, but 
many families are destitute.”

been destroyed. 42—64; ITInce Al- 
31 -88; PortSTEAMSHIP movements.N.S., May 14.—WilliamHalifax,

Gray, aged 00, an oiler in the Con
sumer's Cordage Works at Dartmouth, 
was whirled to death this afternoon. 
He was passing the big fly-wheel, 
which was moving at the rate of 100 
revolutions a mipute. and his body was 
"caught up by the belt- He was car
ried around several revolutions and 
then dropped.

ed.Toronto Water Hit* » May 1-4. At. From.
1’hHadripMnn.... Boston .................... London
Cnrpathl*.............Philadelphia.... Mrerp iol
Ln Savoie..............Havre ...............New York
Saxo ilia................Queenstown ...... .Boron
Haverfoj'd............Llvemoo! ... phllddeiplil.i
Deutschland........I .her hour g .... New Yor’;
Austrian...............Glasgow ................ R.-ston
Umbria..........!.. .Genoa ........Now York
Kan. Dona I Ison. .Father Print ....Glasgow 
Lake Manitoba. .Tape Bay 
Germanic..... ...Fire Island ....Liverpool

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Massey Hal! -Junior Christian 
drawer Rally. 8.

(Separate Bc-ho'-ls Field Day—Exh.bi
ll ►» grounds. 2 p.m.

Armories—4Sth Highlanders parade, 8.
Gamey Investigation -City Hall, 10 

a.re.
Legislature—Parliament Buildings, 3 

p.m.

mqy be serious.
Bn-Cigars Violetta, three for 26c. fine 

quality, beat cigar made. Try them 
Alive Bollard wa*

Llgl-t to moderate irlndsi fair* 8ta- 
ttonnry or little higher trmpentpre.

Cigars Bazz.itta. ciear Havana, more 
than equals any imported cigars. Try 
them and be convinced. 3 far 26c and 10c 
straight Alive Boliard

guerlte Cigars sold for 4 for 26c. 
BollardREPAIRS COST MONEY 

Wrought Iron fences made to last—all 
çiodern or old designs.

| cry Company. Limited,

Mar 
Alive

Smart route carrier wanted for north end. 
Apply World.

you may 
nows up to dut-1. Canada Foun 

14-16 King St. Try the decanter at Thomas', three for 
a quarter.

LiverpoolTwo smart ......  mi rirrs wauled for the
Island. Apply World. Did you ever try the top barrel ?
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Toronto World.
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